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1TEW YORK May l etle settles
have ventured bIo tbe streets of
St Pierre says Castries St Lu-

c l P h to Ute Herald It WU not
flprtpd that urvivors would be

fmind atJ BO there hM beta no li
at tile mournful reports

tiat returned
PMM of lend In the vicinity of the
ti of tht cathedral a story of

tn attempt to lad sanctuary and
r fugf In the great structure of wor
fM Men and women pantostricken
it tho cataclysm tamed to the moment

their dfsriHir to the cathedral
r T apparently overcom before t-

cniiM reach its doors
So far the March has been UadeiUd

the fires that are still ragtag said
v mvntlgator are fa great danger

From the position of the bodies the
rpiriin i formed that many were
pvftnrne before they realised

tnt of the pill Many of the
Mios in lifelike position a-

timmh death had come with a breath
mrted may hays been the cat

tops have been taken to prevent die
v rsultinf from the dis Ht r Burial

fiirt IPS are working night and day but
p is impofwible that the dfi d ran be
rfd for as their friends would wish

Military rule to established In the
town t prevent vandals from working
suh property as has not been de
t yt d will be protected One of the
run misfortunes arises from the fact
hm the storehouses of provisions have
Nn swept out
varch parties have found J9W

charred corpses on the site of Uw-

rtfhefral All appear to have been asp-

hyxiated at first Not a soul was
fnjtxi alive in the whole town

MARTINIQUE DISASTER

SURPASSES IMAGINATION

May II The ps today
to It destruction of 8t Pierre

wys

lllve from the Information
rived h r from Uw island of Mar
unique douotttns the official

patches that the dssaster sorpasses-
n that InneinatloB can conceive The
holt northraatern portion of the isl

slId Is laid waste Three large coa-
munitl s fxluMve of Pierre have

drttnved The victims contprise-
tm candklHtPS for todays

m mberi of the chamber f pu-
ItM

A dlspat h received here today from
Fnrt de FT H nee Martolque says

All the hills surrounding Le Carbet
I Pr hsur near St Pierre are

rovered with Kfugees to the number of
SMO who are being taken away

xradmllr In the meanwhile pro
vMom are conveyed to them

Of the thirty persons who were orig
inally rescued by the French cruiser

urhet the majority were fearfully
burned and nine died while on their

y to the hospital
The corpses which are heaped on

ruins of Bt Pierre are not only
Completely naked but are frightfully
mutilated

mlntater of marion M De La
today received a cable dispatch

the commander of the French
miner Suobet stating that the rrenta

lion of the bodies of the icttma has
and that the cable steamer

POur Quertter Is Bwceedlng to re-
P ir the northern oibte

The waves of lava are still reported
r flowing northward They have

rxttnded even to Le Carbet
The candidates for election to the

French chamber of deputies who pr
Ilwjl at st Pierre Percin and

Clerc
The colonial minister has organised
relief distribotlon committee coo
ttng of himself De Crats-
m r colonial minister the colonial
mbers of the chamber of deputies

the colonial senators and a number of
pmoenial men The first

Monson railed at the glysee palace
this afternoon and communicated to

r w nt Loubet personally the
Wthy of King Edward
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MT PELEES SMOKE

WARNED THE FATED CITY

Fort de France Island of Martinique
M y UAdvices received here today

m the vicinity of St Pierre
from here contain further de

of the terrible volcanic upheaval
hh remitted to the utter destruction

low the death of nearly
f its inhabitants

TV lTair Of Mont Petee has been
01

it smoke cap since the crtf
May hut there nto aothln BtllMnriay to Indicate that there wu

burning lay burst throw
0-

v t Ww nch
Ollerto rng twrntythree work people andon of the proprietor

was by
r to the

re rrnK reporTS
v But about oclock

lTTV rnonilll of are
on St Pierre and the coast

L arbet WW had a popula
to U J tc w r which hadp ii lInn 40M burning up every

JK m in path
Khout Thwrsday th heat in then of

f flowing lava was so

wit n h cnn er Suchet
l hrrc battle with the heat suf

inn Hn i sulphur fumes succeededkm h toward the shore
h hnd ro enough to enable

rakf off thirty survivors of the
of were terribly

in mutilAted St Pierre atume v an absolute smoking
r

ir llln OOO corpses whose
m 1sition necessitated

r

hi-
stanl v their

nd by the lava
inhabitants of Fort de France
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Ute morning of the
sky saddenry black

as dark as midnight
sea siMSsk back thirty yards and

not m1t ba ft Ml while gravel the
slip sf waits down In the
towv This lasted aout fifteen min-
utes

Th m aiiirtputs who were brought
hire yesteflua front the vicimty of St
Pierre by die Preach cable repair ship
Ponyw Qoattisr came from the town
of Le Frsehsut where sommnded on
all sides sr flowinc lava they were
nearly roasted to teat and expected

to be enKsMM-
Tbe worlt af relief to progressing here-

on the BOS extensive scale possible
hut in anticipation of disturbances the

the warehouses
are hy

Tim bttosi reports received here show
that the Iwra roaMasjss to pour down
the ttepaf sf the udalL slowly en
puMmg the whole north side of the
Island white frisk crevasses are con
tinoallr oMsJat-

DIBAStEBB HOT EXAGGBRATBD

Osnssmttiv British Journals Begin
to B aliz the Oalamity

London May 11 The latest reports
received AS say that the state of
affair at ft Vincent creates grave
alarm esfMetaUy as dispatches from
the island of Dominica forwarded Sun-
day reported that th Soufrtere vol
cano In St Vincent was still in active
eruption Four small heath loaded with
reftsjees from Grand Riviere Marti
nHjW have arrived at Dominion in a
pitiable condition They report that
six other boats lift that village at
tile same time It te not known what
became of them

The very alight discrepancies m the
account of the volcanic outbreaks In
the West ladies which have reached
London feaYe soW a shadow of hope
that the later details win greatly
minimise the extent of the catastrophe
and Ute tau is beginning to seize the
Britisi pupet that sven worse news

Tb SfAwfcuC in an editorial this
morning says It te onfr too clear
that the area aJCected te larger than
known at first If Dominica sad 9t-
Loela bM ot su Tsjred graatlsr-
hr ireason bJTfear that thabr tHqi mar
eons nar te It hr any mesas earta ln
this ssTMSfMtdlns convulsions have
not or mar not soon follow

ion the mainland of Central and South
America In the presence of such forces
man te helpless and we can only pre
pare to relieve the survivors as speed-
ily as possible The United States has
set an honorable example

PBENOH ABB PHLEGMATIC

Characteristic Excitability Missing
Concerning the Disaster

Paris May 11 Sven now when
fuller details of the Martinique disaster
are arriving the Parisians show faw
outward signs of interest in the affair
Prom the appearance of the streets on
which the people are thronging the
cafes and Other places of public resort
it would wet be supposed that half of
one of Fmaees most flourishing colo-
nies had been wiped out of existence

H crowd gathers dally at the
of the colonies waiting for
which are posted as the West

Indian ilepatcbeg arrive This erowd-
U eosapttsed of natives of Martinique a
number ef whom are attending the
feveraSMBlC schools here reporters In-
quest ef news and women with rela-
tives at St Pierre

The only signs of public mourning
are halfMasted flags over the govern-
ment boUdings Tile people present
their usual Holiday appearance The
Temps la an editorial this morning re
mams that so many matters of public

ve occurred this week rail
rnte the disaster at Marti-

nique a hula swindling mae and the
elections that they neutralise each
other wblM had they come singly each
one would have monopolised the public
mind
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WtwYorkers Beady to Visit
Martinique

New Teek May 1L The steam yacht
Aqulhx hsioasjing to William P Keao-
of few York te now on her way with
her owaer and a large party of guests
bound for Martinique and St Vincent
to witness the volcanic eruptions hav-
ing left this port on Saturday after-
noon The todteaUens are that she wilt
be followed by a number of larger
steam yachts belonging to this port

At the Mew York club today several
of the guests discussed tbe feasibility
of making a trip at once Of the big
see going yachts now out of commis-
sion It wits believed work would be
commenced on more than one tomor-
row to gOt them in readiness for the
trip Everybody who discussed the
jert expressed to make the trip
to witness oae of the most extraor-
dinary spectacles of moOern times
eveS should the eruption have ceased
by the time they reach there the sights
will well repay anybody for the trip

DIXIE TO CABBY SUPPLIES

I This Government Decides to Give
Aid

Washington Roy 11 Nothing came
to the state department today from the
consular representatives in the West
Indies touching the disaster at St
Pierre Consul Ayme at Guadeloupe
reported however that he expected to
leave for Martinique tonight and he
win report promptly what he learns to
the department v

The department was also with
out any communication today from the
cruiser Cincinnati whose commander
was directed to proceed from
Domingo to Martinique to render such
aid as was possible Nor has anything
been heard from the Potomac which
was at San Juan and whose com-
mander was given authority to go to
the stricken Island

During tbe day Secretary Moody was
informed that the Dixie now at New

Continued on page 3
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It Is Feared That Many Have Perished in the Disaster Planta

lions Ruined and Homes Destroyed vV

Prominent Germans Die

6VATLMALA tAilrl1aUIUtS

1
I

FRANCISCO May 1L Lendall
Gray manager of the Kosntos

line has received let
ter from E K Pearse special agent of
the KosmoB line at Guatemala giving
further particulars of the terrific earth-
quake in that country on April 18 The
letter Is dated six days later The writer
says public subscriptions have been
started by the Guatemalan government-
for the relief of the homeless It te
feared says Mr Pearse that the loss
of life was very large but It will be
Impossible to form any Ides of the
number of deaths until the rums shall
have been cleared away The city of
Ocos has been almost knocked to
pieces the coffee warehouses agency
house hotel and other structures be
ing destroyed It te impossible for me
to convey any clear idea ef the true
state of affairs There te hardly a cof
fee plantation of any description that
has escaped Machine houses are down
and enormous losses have been in
curred on every side

The city of Quezaltonangofe te
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RIOT AT ACIRCUS

Advance Agent Toady Hamiltons
Pint Bulletin

Paris May U Baruum galleys
circus at Beaieres was the sue of
a serious riot here this afternoon The
crowd seeking admission to the per
formance was greater than the tent
cfculd accommodate aid those who
were unable te enter began stoning the
circus employ live were in
JBfed one probably fatally The crowd
cut the tent ropes and several thou
sand persons forced their way to the
arena The police were powerless and
troops were called out and finally re-

stored ordw The similar
trouble at Ott and Narbonne The
circus is going to America soon

TO DISCHARGE THE MEN

Company Summons All the Payroll
Clerks

wnkesbarre Pa May 1L The clerks
employed at the various ofiices In this
city were hastily summoned from their
homes this morning and put to work on
the payrolls It te reported that all the
employes of the mines in this region
will be paid in fuB not later than
Thursday lid that When they receive
their envelopes they will be told that
they are no longer in the employ of the
company The miners however do not
apprehend a lockout The district su-
perintendents of the coal companies re
fuse to talk about the matter The sen-
timent as it exists at present in the
Wyoming valley to decidedly in favor
of continuing the strike

Prince Henry Has Bingen
May 11 Admiral Prince Hen-

ry of Prussia has inherited the castle
of Rheinselm at awRhine
from Prince George of BohanaoUern a
cousin of Emperor William who died
May 4
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tically abandoned and it has been nec-
essary to send In thousands of Indians
from all parts with provisions as the
survivors are really starving

Several Germans are
among the dead the list Including Os
car Debaas Enrique Hermann and
Mrs Debans and Hermann
were wealthy and influential coffee
growers of Guatemala

Earthquakes in Aleutians-
San Francisco May 11 The Alaska

Commercial company has received from
its agent at Unalaska Aleutian islands
a letter dated April 10 giving Informa-
tion of volcanic disturbances in that
region

The letter says
Unalaska has been shaken up by

earthquakes lately and on several oc-

casions the ground was perceptibly
covered with fine ashes some
cano Reports reach us from UlUroak
to the effect that with every westerly
wind that village te covered with the
same kind of ashes Indicating that
some western volcano Is in action

ODELL ON BEEF TRUST

Now York Bxecutive Investigates
Conditions

San Francisco May 11 Governor
Odell of New York will be the guest
cf honor tomorrow sight at banquet
given by E H Harriman president
the Southern Pacific Alter spending
a few days in this city Governor
has planned to go to Del Monte and the
Yosemite He will return home via
the Canadian Pacific Speaking f the
beef trust suit Governor Odell said
Just before he left home he had a con-
sultation with the attorney general of
New York to determine whether the
big beef interests could be reached
through the state antitrust law

We are making an investigation to
learn the facts of the situation he
said just as the federal government
is doing and if it develops that the
trice of beet has been advanced un-
justly to the detriment of the
tug and all who eat meat I
think some means ought to be found to
put a stop to the evil I have no doubt
that a remedy will present Itself
Whether the beef problem will become
a political issue however is a matter
that cannot be decided at this Um
The whole question is a state of in-
vestigation

Contractor Kilpatrick Dead
St Joseph Mo May 11 Henry Kil

patrick a wealthy and prominent
ranchman of Gillead Neb and the
oldest brother of the Kilpatrick broth
ers of the firm of Kilpatrick Bros
Collins railway contractors and sole
owners of the Cambria and Newcastle
Wyo coal mines died at his home near
Gillead Neb today of tuberculosis of
the bowels He was 53 years of age

Thirteen
Rome May 11 Thirteen rp r MR

were killed in a landslide at Marola
province of Emilia today
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FIREMANS BLOODY ACT

Slays Hotel Chef With an Ax

and Mutilates the
Corpse

Bridgeport Conn May 11 Law
rence Breaeano a arenuui in the At

hotel crept Into the meat room
this morning and split the skull of
Michael Torniah the chef with a meat
cleaver He then took a large butcher
knife and slashed the body cutting off
the nose and ears gouging out the
eyes and cutting strip after strip of
the flash off the victims face When
the upper part of the body was un
recognizable Breesano Jumped on it
and danced from the head to the feet
Upon the arrival of the police who
were attracted by the frenzied yells of
the murderer Bressano turned his at-
tention to hlr wouldbe captors He
was not subdued until knocked sense
less

Bressano at police headquarters ac-
knowledged the murder and said he
felt better for having committed it
It is believed that trouble over a wo-
man led him to kill Tornish

LIEUT GOV STONE DIES

Wisconsin Official Passes Away at

I
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watertown
Watertown Wi May llJesse

Stone lieutenant governor of
died here tonight after a linger-

ing lllnea from cancer of the stomach
He underwent an operation in a Chi-
cago hospital recently

Jesse Stone was a capitalist banker
and manufacturer and was born in
Ssjgland in ISM He wzt twice elect-
ed to the office of lieutenant governor-
on the Republican ticket served three
terms in the state assembly was dele-
gate to the national Republican con-
ventions in 1888 and 1S9J ani was a
former member of the Republican state
central committee

Death of an Actor
Denver May 11 Georgs Pritchard

an actor is dead of typhoid pneumonia-
at St Josephs hospital in this city He
was leading comedian of the Denver
Theatre Stork company when stricken
With illness Mr Pritchard was 31
years of age His mother lives at Grif-
fin Ga

FRICK BACKS ROAD

Steel Magnate Behind Port Smith
Western

Guthrie Ok May 11 From informa-
tion given out here today it is ascer-
tained Kansas City Southern
railway with Henry Frick of Pitts
burg Pa is back of the Fort Smith
Western railway now building from
Port Smith Ark to Gutbrte and that
the final terminus will be Denver Colo
Already the survey te being pushed to
ward Denver from Guthrie and con-
tractors have received notification
from Frick that he will be personally
responsible for the construction of the
road and to rush the work

Fire in Truckee
Truckee Cal May 11 The Truckea

Lumber companys offle box factory
warehouses dry houses and 2000000
feet of lumber were destroyed by fire
early this morning The loss will ex

208WO A trainload of cais
Sending on a sidetrack by the fac-
tory before they could be
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FLAG OF CUBA FLOATS OVER

OLD MORRO CASTLE NOW

Side by SideWith Old Glory Emblem New

Republic Waves

Presidentelect Tomas Estrada Palma Is Welcomed to HavaRa

Cheers For the New

of the

I

J-

Ruler-

y 73 oetoek
a large Cuban flag

was ted over Morse castle
here a signal that the steamer Julia
with Presidentelect Palma his
party on boned bad been sighted
Cheers went up from the thousands
who had awaited the Julias arrival
since daybreak cheers for the new
president anti the flag which was
hoisted over the famous fortress for
the first time

It was a moment of exultation for
the Cuban and the fact that the stars
and stripes floated from customary
pole over the eastle Aid not their
enthusiasm

A great fleet of vessels that had gone
out to escort the Jolla in returned two
hours later As the Julia entered the
harbor bands stationed along the waie
front played national hymn
steamers saluted continually there
were cheers from the crowded wharves
and church DeUs were rung The pro
cession entered between rows of deco-

rated tugs and barges The several
warships in the harbor also were deco
rated Nearby the tars and stripes
floated over the wreck of the Maine
and under this flag streamed a Mack
and white pennant placed there by the
Cuban committee in charge of the fes-
tivities

At the wharf the presidentelect was

HAVANA nAt
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PEACE NOT ASSURED

London Times Discusses the
Prospects of a Settlement-

of the War

London May 12 The Times this
morning relates the course of the peace
negotiations as follows

On the receipt of the Dutch corre-
spondence intimating that Great Brit-
ain was to listen to proposals
from the Boors in tbe field Anting
President of the Transvaal Sehalkbar
SeT came to the British Uses and naked

WJlt wispp frJAShnge

¬

¬

State
This led to theBoer delegates going

to Pretoria Thou first proposal to
Lord Kitchener and Lord Miln r the
British high commissioner to South
Africa wa that the republics should
merely concede all the demands made
by Great Britain regarding the fran-
chise etc before the war The British
government In reply referred them to
the Middleburg conference as the max
imum of possible concessions and re-

fused flprmiaeion to the Boers to con-

sult their friends in Europe Eventu
ally while refusing an armistice Lord
Kitchener undertook not to molest the
burghers while they were actually
holding meetings with the commandoes-
to authorize the leaders to negotiate-
on the basis surrender of

but they were told it was
useless to return to Pretoria without
being armed with full rowers to ne-

gotiate
Mr Schalkbucger assented to this

but Mr Sterns acquiescence seemed
doubtful

Mail advices received from Pre-
toria continues the Times declare
that Lords Kitchener and HUlner prom
lead generous compensation for burned
farms promised no difficulty with re-

gard to the question of amnesty for
rebels which did not present insuper-
able dlfficalUec

The Times in aa editorial on the
subject te not hopeful that peace will
br the ootcome of such negotiations
and fears that the result of the elec-

tion of a member of parliament for
Buray Lancashire will influence the
Boers to further resistance

In the election for Bnray announced
from London yesterday George Tool
man liberal secured a majority of 414

votes At the last election in Buray in
lute the conservative majority in the
district was 419

ofthe Inde-
pEndence
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TRUCKEE SCORCHED

Fire Destroys Lumber Companys
Buildings trad Material

Truckee Cal May 11 Six acres In
the central portion of Truckee was a
reglngr mass of names for seven or
eight hours this morning The exten-
sive box factory and nlaninr mill of
the Truckee Lumber company around
which the town was originally built
was totally destroyed With it went
the office with everything It contained
and a number of warehouses and dry
inghouses filled with boxes seasoned
lumber glass windows doors and

II

¬

¬

building material
One million fret of lumber piled on

both sides of the river was also
The fire probably originated

from a defective electric wire but the
exact cause will never be known The
powdered dust arising from the wood-
working machine which coated the in-

terior of the old building exploded with
the first contact of flames The entire
building was blazing before the alarm
CJuld be given A train of cars partly
leaded with hones standing in front of
the building and the office situated lot
feet distant were almost instantly on
fire together with scores of towering
lumber piles It was the closely piled
lumber and the compact bundles of box
material which caused the fire to last
so hours indeed a number of
the larger piles of lumber have blazed
fiercely all day and are lighting the
town tonight There was not a breath
of wind and although many houses
were scorched on the main street and
several caught fire no losses occurred
except to the lumber company More
than 1000000 fevt of lumber was saved
although many of the piles destroyed
were but a few feet distant The flames-

i rose vertically to a height of 300 feet
and were seen at Clarks station
ninety miles distant A dozen times
the town seemed doomed hut there was
at abundance of water and tbe men
fought as only those can who fight

homes The loss is MON Insur-
ance was 29000 Tomorrow morning
the company will commence rebuilding
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welcomed by Vie f President Eateve
and Senor Joke each delivering a brtef
address A feature here was twenty
three young Cuban women dressed in
costumes representing the American
republic

Later the presidentelect was e cort
ed by members of the rural guard to
the palace where he was received by
Governor General Wood his staff and
three secretaries From here the pros
identelect proceeded to the municipal
council building where speeches were
made by the mayor of Havana and
Senor Zayas The latter welcomed
Senor Patina in behalf of the people of
all classes and all politics beliefs Re-
plying Senor Palma said that his re-

ception was a gratifying experience-
and judging from what he had seen
since his arrival in Cuba the people
were unanimous in support of the in-

coming government This he said
well for the republic Genera

Wood accompanied Senor Palma to the
residence of General Maximo Gomez
where he will reside until his inaugu
ration May 20

Later a breakfast was given by the
municipal council in honor of tbe pres
identelect and in the evening a dinner
was tendered him General Wood and
General Gomez and other prominent
Cubans being present at the latter
function Mrs Estrada Palma will be
welcomed officially when she arrives
from New York tomorrow
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LITTLE QUEEN BETTER

Wiihelmitvas CooUofl Contin

ues to I prove Is Now

Out of Danger-

The Hague May 1L The bulletins
leaned at Castle Loo concerning the
condition of Queen WUhelmina have
been reduced to one a day and it is
expected that they will soon eease

Vh marked hapwomant in her ma
jestys eoBdlttoa ooatiBues and the con

FATAL EXPLOSION OF AIR SHIP

Paris May 12 The airship 4
to Senor Auguste 8 vre t

the Brazilian aeronaut made an
ascension this morning The air-
ship exploded and the two aero-
nauts who were board were
killed

Senor Serves airshia called La
Pain has made two ascensions at
the Vaugararaa Aerostatic park
since May 5 Upon both occasions
La Prix was held by a rope at the
height of forty meters In this
position the airship manoeuvered
for a short time successfully

+ La Paix was not unlike Santos
Dumonts airships in appearance
but it differed from them in many +
details The gas capacity of La

+ Pair was nearly four times 4
than that of s

+ balloons It had three main pro 4
pellers and two smaller ones used +
for steering and in ascending and 4
descending The two petroleum 4

+ motors of La Paix were of twenty +
+ four and starteenhorsepower re 4
4 spectively After the ascension of 4
+ May 4 Senor Serve said be would +
+ not make another trial until there +

was perfectly fair weather and +
that he would then attempt to ex +
tend his flight Upon this occasion

+ Senor Sever and two assistants 4
+ went up in the airship +
+ Senor Sever has occupied him 4
4 self with the problem of airHying

for more than twenty years In +
1W1 he carried out some Interest +
lag steerage kite experiments in

4 BraziK In IBM he constructed a
large steerable balloon but the 4

+ results with this were not
+ 41

4 Senor Sever was at one time 4
deputy and president of the budget +
committee in the parliament at 4
Rio de Janeiro He was born +
about forty years ago +

+ Senor Sever arrived in Paris +
with a flying machine last No 4
vember He then announced his +
tatention to sail across and around 4
Paris His last balloon is +

4 as carrying a car shaped 4
a long parallelogram drawn +

up directly beneath the balloon +
The balloon is rigid the cover

crumple or cave in and it doe +
not tip or careen like that of San +

+ tosDumonL 4

YOUNG GfKUS DEATH
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Preston Ida May 11 Elmlra the
18yearold daughter of Ephraim
Peterso of Mill parsed away-

a little after midnight here A year
ago she suffered from an attack of
appendicitis which left her in a some
what delicate state of health Some ten
days ago the complaint again mani-

fested itself and ecame so malignant-
that it was found necessary to operate
upon her for an abscess which

She was brought to Preston
yesterday and operated upon by Dr
Cutler of Preston and Dr Parkinson of
Logan fe rallied after the operation

her family had hopes of her ulti-

mate recovery Her pulsation however
became weaker and voaker and a lit-

tle after midnight ph breathed her
last The remain will be taken to
Mink rre k this afternoon

Clara the 4yearold daughter of
Bishop Henry T Rogers passed away
this morning at 1 a m from mem-

branous croup

Trousers Caught in Shaft
Boise Ida May 11 Stephen Sans

employed at the Scheloske sawmill
eighteen miles from this city was fa
tally injured last evening and
today His trousers caught in a shaft
and were twisted ap quickly the limb
bring torn off below the knee He cme
here recently from Boulder Cojo
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